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50 YEARS OF CREATING SPACE 
 
In 1970, working to make Blue Ridge Christian Camp what it is today looked like clearing a  space and then filling it with good things. 
If you ask the 50 plus crowd of the community of McCoy about their first memories of BRCC, they’ll tell you they picked up a lot of
rocks.  Those 70 and up will talk about working until the Radford arsenal chimes went off to say it was midnight, stopping work, and
then doing it all again the next day. They were making room and creating special spaces for what was to come. People with servants'
hearts and a desire for God to be known kept showing up, building the next program and the next needed space, planting trees and
planting spiritual seeds, raising necessary funds and raising up kingdom workers.  For 50 years God has sent campers and servants. 
 It is that simple and that amazing.  The space they designed and built still serves us so well today.   The foundation of faith that lead
to the building of Blue Ridge Christian Camp still drives our decisions and growth.
 
A newsletter article cannot adequately tell the story of what the camp's impact has been.  But, at its the core, the story is that 
 campers came and left changed.  They brought freinds with them.  They left with new friends.  From then until now thousands of
campers have called BRCC their camp home. New people still find our little camp.  Some of them leave having met Jesus for the first
time. We are still creating special spaces.  However, no staff could produce or take credit for what takes place here.  The camp staff
works to make space for the Holy Spirit to work in the lives of our campers, families, ministries, and community.  As a result amazing
things have happened.   Our deans and volunteers have made room in their lives for loving others well.  Our campers keep coming
back because of these relationships and these people. 
 
Today, in 2020, we are still creating special spaces, and repairing and preserving what those before us built.   Why?   Because our
camp families continue to return to find this space, to meet with God, to be loved by their friends, to worship, and to strengthen,
explore, repair, preserve, or find their faith.    Our prayer for the next 50 years is simple,  May God continue to use BRCC for His
purposes.  
Happy 50th BRCC Camp Family!  Let’s keep growing!!!



the next 50 
 
We are loving this year of looking back at all the ways God has used Blue Ridge Christian Camp in the past
50 years.  We are going to celebrate throughout the year.  But, our focus must remain on the future. Would
you prayerfully consider being a part of the work God will do here in the next 50 years?  Apart from Him,
we can do nothing.  And so, first we ask you to pray for the work at BRCC and that campers, families,
ministries, and our community would be impacted in ways that grow and further the Kingdom.  Secondly,
would you consider becoming a financial partner? We are praying for a number of our camp families and
alumni to commit to a monthly donation.  Thousands of lives have been impacted by their time at camp. 
 Thousands.  And, yet, did you know if just 200 of those impacted committed to a $25 a month gift to BRCC,
our monthly budget would increase by $5000!? 100 camp alumni giving $50 a month would do the same
thing.  Imagine the impact! Please pray about what your gift could look like.  No gift is too small.  It takes all
of us working and giving together. We want to slow tuition increases, continue to repair and replace aging
equipment and facilities  and be available for the next generation to find a place to rest, play, and grow in
their relationship with Jesus.  Our attendance was at a 15 year high this past summer.  That is exciting, and
yet when camps are at capacity, we must begin to look for future ways to accommodate more campers
and also offer year round programming as our school calendars change.  We are excited for the next 50.
Will you join us in this important work?
 
Pictures are worth a thousand words...
  
Last March, former camper Mandy Lipps Adkins posted this picture of 
Baby James and stated, "James has a few years before his @brccmccoy 
T-shirt will fit him, but he couldn't miss out on his first #campshirtday. 
Praying this sweet boy loves camp as much as I did!" Mandy and her 
family support BRCC because they know it makes a difference in the 
lives of campers today and will help BRCC be ready when it is James' 
turn to come to camp.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Camper Charlie Bowling is the grandson of 
BRCC's first volunteer Camp Manager, Bobby 
Fuller. When Mr. Bobby passed away in 2017,
knowing his heart for the camp,  family and friends
made donations to BRCC in his honor.  Charlie, a
third generation BRCC camper,  is a part of the last
50 and the next 50.  His family and others like them
are making a difference with their gifts. 
 

 
 
 
 
Taylor Smith, pictured with her Mom, former camper and staff,

and current board member, Laura Smith, can begin attending camp

in 2023.  Taylor's great grandfathers were a part of the last

50 years at BRCC, volunteering and serving here.  Taylor's

grandmother, Sandy, supports BRCC monthly as a way of reaching

others.  Her son, Taylor's uncle, was baptized at BRCC and

Sandy believes Christian camps change lives.  Her family is

proof of this. They are all, from the oldest to the youngest,

part of the BRCC family.  

 



 
Ways to give...

Visit blueridgechristian.org/give 
to sign up for a one time or recurring monthly gift.

 
Or mail donations to: 

Blue Ridge Christian Camp
PO Box 428

McCoy, VA 24111 

 
Join the Mug Club

Scheduled monthly giving allows us to plan and 
fund improvement projects, anticipate camper 

tuition rates, and steward the camp's resources well.  
Join our mug club! Sign up for recurring automated monthly 

giving  and receive a Blue Ridge Christian Camp 
mug as our way of saying thank you.  

No gift is too small.  It takes us all!

the next 50 
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